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COSSU Auction 161: Realized Bids
4: $25 8: $3 10: $9.50 12: $10.50 13: $13 14: $15.50 23: $14 24: $15 25: $21 26:
$28 29: $6

Many unsold lots from Auctions 151-161 remain available, now at 10%
less than the posted minimum bid. Contact the editor if you are interested.

Society Sales Service 162
The following stamps are from the Richard Robertson collection. MNH
unless noted otherwise. Most of these items are one of a kind so please
check for availability. First come, first served. Please note that many
items from previous SSS’s remain available.
Please add $2 ($4 international) for shipping and handling on all orders. If
paying with Paypal, please add 3% (domestic)/5% (international) to
cover their fees. Scans available upon request.
MNH imperf singles and pairs
Bulgaria 1962 Sc.1225-29 5v imperf singles

$13

Bulgaria 1962 Sc.1225-29 5v imperf pairs

$25

Cameroon Sc.C221 imperf single

$35

Cameroon Sc.C221 imperf corner single

$40

Cameroon Sc.C221 imperf pair

$75

Central African Republic 1983 Sc.576-81 6v imperf singles

$40

Central African Republic 1984 Karpov imperf single

$35

Central African Republic 1987 1v Kasparov imperf single

$40

Chad 1983 6v with overprint imperf singles

$40

Comoros 1988 Sc671 Kasparov 1v imperf single

$40

Congo 1983 Sc.670-72 3v imperf singles

$60

Dahomey 1974 Sc.C204-5 imperf singles with tabs

$40

Dahomey 1974 Sc.C204-5 cnr imp singles with tabs (one has date)
Photo 2
$50
Djibouti 1980 Sc.513-14 imperf singles

$25

Djibouti 1980 Sc.513-14 imperf pairs

$45

Djibouti 1980 Sc.513-14 imperf corner strip of three

$65

Djibouti 1981 Sc.535-36 imperf corner strip of three

$90

24

Our webmaster, Dalibor Milenkovic, produced a wonderful card commemorating Capablanca. I was able to distribute these to those who visited. The few cards that remain will sent to those who request them. First
come, first served. Thank you Dalibor!
Joram arranged for Allan and me to take a personal tour of an exhibit, “The
Jewish Homeland” with its author, Lawrence Fisher. It was a fantastic experience, and Allan and I took note of Joram’s influence, the inclusion of
several notable chess gems.
Richard Robertson is offering his San Marino invert corner block of four
with Regency Superior. The lot, which has a $25,000 minimum, will be up
for bid August 6-7 at the Portland APS show. Note that in the following
description, the lot also contains Chesstamp Review 157!
SAN MARINO (621 var) 1965 ROOKS ON CHESSBOARD 200L MULTI,
RED INVERTED ERROR, BLOCK: RARE block of 4 of this scarce modern
error, likely UNIQUE as block. Only one sheet of 40 known with this error,
top right corner margin block. Red color was inverted causing three rooks
to appear upside down below the chessboard, leaving three 'ghost' rooks
on the board. Apparently several were used before the error was noted,
and an incomplete census states this is the only recorded block. Signed in
pencil by Alberto Diena and Luigi Raybaudi. MINT never hinged, very fine.
This is the first Chess topical stamp that does not honor a particular player
or event. Also includes 'Chesstamp Review' #157 with this block on the
front cover. Two singles at auction about five years ago hammered $6,000
and $7,000. (1968 Alberto Diena Cert) (Sassone #699a for singles
€30000=US$33967)
With such a late start, I did not expect to find any items of note at the New
York show, but I made one purchase of note, a corner imperf proof of the
1993 Peru issue that was signed by the designer and the printer. I previously had what I thought was an imperf pair of the issue, rare enough. My
imperf pair and this imperf block used the same thickness of gummed paper, and on the back of both (I had never looked at the back of the imperf
pair) is “MUESTRA” and “ANULADO”, a clear sign that both are specimen
proofs and not simply “imperfs”. And so, a personal process improvement:
Always check the back of these beauties!
In this issue, the SSS focuses upon imperf stamps, and I have placed my
Peru imperf pair up for sale! Finally, I designed a draft postmark for the
World Chess Championship and submitted it to the organizers of the
event. They told me that they would get right back to me, but they never
did. Without a zip code, I cannot proceed, but the fact is that we do not yet
know the location. More to the point, owing to recent US Treasury sanctions against FIDE President Kirsan Ilyumzhinov, the New York locale may
actually be in jeopardy. I could still proceed, but that might well result in a
postmark for an event that does not take place. Stay tuned.
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Djibouti 1982 Sc.545-46 imperf singles

$40

On the day that the NY International Show opened, I opted instead to play
in the US Amateur Chess Championship. I missed all of the first day
crowds at the show and the opportunity to locate the best items, but I
played well and, by Monday, I had secured a share of first place! And so, I
became the first person ever to win both a US Correspondence title as well
as a US over-the-board title! Quite a lasting endorphin rush! For those of
you who would like to read more about my victory, check out

Djibouti 1985 Sc.C122 imperf single

$55

Djibouti 1986 Sc.C225-26 imperf singles

$55

Fujeira 1971 5v imperf in two imperf pair and one single

$25

Fujeira 1971 5v imperf strip of 5

$40

Fujeira 1971 5v imperf strip of 5 with large bottom margin

$50

Fujeira 1972 6v imperf corner pairs

$45

new.uschess.org/news/rao-edwards-li-top-cross-generational-battle-atus-amateur/

Fujeira 1972 6v imperf singles

$25

Guinea Bissau, 1979 Sc. 396 imperf single

$30

On Tuesday, Joram Lubianiker and Manfred Roesler arrived. Joram shared
a Powerpoint presentation of his new exhibit on Chess and War. It contains truly remarkable items, including many non-chess items to drive
home the reality of war, and it is therefore more regrettable that the exhibition was not on display in New York. I have asked Joram to share the
highlights in our Review.
Both got the tour of the Robertson collection. Joram purchased the Robertson imperf block of four of the Cuba Capablanca 1951 issue. Each of the
two imperforate sheets of that issue were divided up into single blocks of
four and imperf pairs. Both of the blocks are now proudly owned by Richard Benjamin and by Joram. I am very pleased that these gems remain
within the Chess on Stamp community. Allan Savage arrived on Wednesday and stayed with us through Saturday. He got a much more extensive
look at my stamps and my new library, and we travelled into New York to
visit the show on Thursday and Saturday.

Hungary 1950 Sc.889-90,C69 imperf singles

$160

Hungary 1953 chess 1v imperf single

$45

Hungary 1974 Sc.2289-2295 7v in imperf singles

$85

Hungary 1974 chess flower 1v imperf single

$45

Hungary 1979 Sc.2571 imperf single

$15

Hungary 1979 Sc.2571 imperf pair

$25

Peru 2003 imperf proof pair Photo 1

$150

For those of you who were unable to attend the COSSU open house, please
know that you are always welcome to drop by whenever you find yourself
in the New York/New Jersey area. You too can see my new chess library
and have a gander at the chess on stamp collections here.
At dinner on Tuesday night and again at our COSSU meeting on Saturday,
we all discussed how to increase our membership. There are plenty of expensive tries, notably ads in Chess Life or Topical Time, but we agreed that
it might be best instead to reach out to previous members who might not
be aware that COSSU and its publication are alive and well. Those interested in helping with this important endeavor should contact Barry Keith
and me. Joram also suggested that we ask dealers to pass along our membership information to those interested in chess items. I’m happy to take
this on. Goodness knows that I’ve spent enough with these folks!
Two non-members attended the meeting. I provided free copies of our last
issue. One was a member years ago and now looks forward to rejoining us.
She is a friend of Ray Alexis and reports that she plays chess with him
from time to time. She will pass along to him our very best wishes.
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MNH Imperf Blocks
Bulgaria 1962 Sc.1225-29 5v imperf corner blk4
Cameroon Sc.C221 imperf corner date blk4

$155

Central African Republic 1983 set of 6v in imperf corner blk4

$140

Central African Republic 1984 Karpov imperf corner blk4
Chad 1982 Sc.427-32 imperf corner blk4

From the Editor

4

$120

New in Chesstamps

6

$140

Classified Ads

Chad 1983 with black overprint, Sc.459-64 imperf corner blk4 $140
Comoros Islands 1979 Sc.416-18 imperf corner blk4

$220

Congo 1983 Sc.670-72 imperf corner plate no. blk4 PHOTO

$220

Dahomey 1974 Sc.C204-5 imperf corner blk4 (Sc.204 is a date block) $170
Djibouti 1980 Sc.513-14 imperf corner Blk4

$90

Djibouti 1980 Sc.514 imperf corner date Blk4 (one value only)

$45

Djibouti 1981 Sc.535-36 imperf corner Blk4

$140

Djibouti 1981 Sc.535-36 imperf corner date Blk4

$160

Djibouti 1982 Sc.545-46 imperf corner date Blk6

$220

Djibouti 1985 Sc.C122 imperf corner Blk4

$200

Djibouti 1986 Sc.C225-26 imperf corner date Blk4

$200

Fujeira 1972 6v in imperf corner blk4

Contents

$65

A Horrific Little Item

$100

Hungary 1953 1v imperf blk4 (VERY RARE) PHOTO 3

$175

9

A Chesstamp Obituary

10

Win-CHESS-ter Revisited

19
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20
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24
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24

Please Welcome Back:

$90

Guinea Bissau, 1979 Sc. 396 imperf corner blk4 PHOTO

8, 18

Sherri Soraci Jennings, P.O. Box 1076, Longmont, CO 80502

And Please Welcome a New Member:
Loïc Habasque, Château d'ASTROS Route de Lorgues, 83550 Vidauban
FRANCE

Member Services
All members may place a single, free, three-line classified ad in the review.
All members may participate in our auctions and in the Society Sales Service. And all members may offer up items for auction (COSSU receives
15% to help allay increases in subscription fees.)

Please Remember to Renew!
If your mailing label ends in “162” please remember to renew. All subscription
payments should go to our Treasurer, Tom Drucker. If you pay with PayPal, please
add 5% to cover their way-high fees. Please also inform our Secretary, Barry Keith,
so that he can update your label! Let’s keep a good thing going.
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R.I.P. Victor Korchnoi

